TWO-DIGIT WIRED PAGER WITH 100' CABLE SC-9204

DESCRIPTION:
Decrease wait time for happier customers with the economical SenSource Two-Digit Wired Pager System. Simply enter the numbers you wish to page into the keypad and 5.5” tall LED characters immediately appear on the bright LED two-digit display. The keypad will store up to 32 numbers and display them sequentially until the operator deletes them.

The two-digit display can be viewed up to 125 feet away and shows the number currently being paged. A "picture style" wall mount gets you up and running quickly and is powered by a plug-in 24 volt power adapter. The display case has a dark red plexiglass faceplate and a scratch-resistant black anodized extrusion case.

ORDERING:
• Two-Digit Wired Pager with 100' Cable - SC-9204

MAIN FEATURES:
› 5.5” LED characters visible up to 125’ away
› 100’ cable included
› Up to 32 different numbers can rotate through the display

APPLICATIONS:
› Government offices
› Grocery and delicatessens
› Tax preparation facilities
› Restaurants
› Retail stores and offices

EACH SYSTEM INCLUDES:
• (1) Keypad
• (1) Two-digit LED display
• 100’ cable

*Additional LED Displays are available. Contact SenSource for more information. Custom features are available. Please contact SenSource for more information.